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“Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) is a method initiated by teacher-facilitated discussions of art images and 
documented to have a cascading positive effect on both teachers and students. It is perhaps the simplest 
way in which teachers and schools can provide students with key behaviors sought byCommon Core Standards: 
thinking skills that become habitual and transfer from lesson to lesson, oral and written language literacy, visual 
literacy, and collaborative interactions among peers.” - Visual Thinking Strategies http://www.vtshome.org/what-is-vts

By implementing the VTS teaching model, I am proposing that the Luckman Fine Art Gallery can become a site for 
students from grades K - 12 to visit a gallery space, interact visually and intellectually with art, and have discussions 
about the art in the spce and other works of art they have been exposed to. VTS pushes the boundries of teacher
vs. student and subverts that power dynamic so that the teacher and the student are on the same plane. Euducator
asking questions as well as students asking questions and workign together to deconstruct, desseminate, and 
unpack visual language in oprder o develop a critical eye, critical thinking, and a self awareness and assuredness 
that can extend to any other field of study or class. 

City Terrace and El Sereno are the neighborhoods with schools that fit the target demographic for this project. 
I am hoping to attract the attention of schools that may not have access to arts programs or gallery/museum access
 due to lack of funding for student admission. The Luckman Fine Art Gallery is always free of charge 
and accessible. Having the fieldtrips take place on Fridays would be ideal since the gallery is closed t the public. 
This would leave the space specifically reserved for the class that comes on that day, this would make the interaction
focused and special for the students. This will leave them with powerful information that will give them confidence
and untimately (hopefully) help them be excited about art and all of the rich information the right art work can help
glean. 



The first step consists of compiling a list of elementary schools , middle schools, and high schools that  could
be interested in a rogram like this. For example:

El Sereno:

Alliance Stern M/S (Alliance Marc & Eva Stern Math & Science School)
Chavez El (Cesar Chavez Elementary School)
El Sereno EEC (El Sereno Early Education Center)
El Sereno El (El Sereno Elementary)
El Sereno MS (El Sereno Middle School)
El Sereno MS G/HA Mag (El Sereno Middle School Gifted/High Achiever Magnet)
El Sereno MS M/S Mag (El Sereno Middle School Math/Science Magnet)
El Sereno SPS (El Sereno State Preschool)
Farmdale El (Farmdale Elementary)
Huntington Dr El (Huntington Drive Elementary)
Multnomah St El (Multnomah Street Elementary)
Multnomah St El ES Mg (Multnomah Street Elementary Environmental/Science Magnet)
Multnomah St El HG Mg (Multnomah Street Elementary High Gifted Magnet)
Sierra Park El (Sierra Park Elementary)
Sierra Park PKFLP (Sierra Park Pre-Kinder Family Literacy Program)
Sierra Vista El (Sierra Vista Elementary)
Wilson SH (Woodrow Wilson Senior High)
Wilson SH AL Mag (Woodrow Wilson Senior High Administrative Law Magnet)
Wilson SH PA Mag (Woodrow Wilson Senior High Police Academy Magnet)

City Terrace:
Alliance M-M High (Alliance Morgan McKinzie High)
Anton EEC (William R Anton Early Education Center)
Anton El (William R Anton Elementary)
Belvedere El (Belvedere Elementary)
Belvedere MS (Belvedere Middle School)
Belvedere MS LM Mag (Belvedere Middle School Latin Music Magnet)
Belvedere MS M/C Mag (Belvedere Middle School Media/Communications Magnet)
City Terrace El (City Terrace Elementary)
City of Angels (City of Angels Independent Studies)
Collegiate CHS of LA (Collegiate Charter High School of Los Angeles)
Harrison St El (Harrison Street Elementary)
KIPP Promesa Prep (KIPP Promesa Preparatory)
Kennedy El (Robert F Kennedy Elementary)
Malabar St El (Malabar Street Elementary)
Marianna Ave El (Marianna Avenue Elementary)
Ramona HS (Ramona Opportunity High School)
Ramona Infant (Ramona Infant)
Torres ELA PA Mag (Esteban Torres HS - East Los Angeles Performing Arts Magnet)
Torres Eng & Tech (Esteban Torres HS - Engineer & Technology Academy)
Torres Hum/Art/Tech (Esteban Torres HS - Humanitas Academy of Art & Technology)
Torres Renaissance (Esteban Torres HS - East Los Angeles Renaissance Academy)
Torres Soc Jst Ldshp (Esteban Torres HS - Social Justice Leadership Academy)

Visual Thinking Strategies http://www.vtshome.org/what-is-vts



The second step is to reach out and find contact information for the aforementioned school and communicating
that this program is available and open to any teacher and class that would like to come to The Luckman Gallery 
and participate in a VTS session Fridays between 12 am and 4 pm, each session would have a two hour time
block: 11 am-1 pm & 2 pm -4 pm this woudl give two classes the opportunity to visit per Friday. The teacher or 
school would have to book the Friday appointments with me personally and would then receive a confirmation 
email stating that the requested tiem is available and theirs and a small deposit of 50.00 would be required and
refunded once the class and teacher check into their reservation. This would be dine to minimize cancelations 
or no-shows. 

For example:

Alliance Stern M/S (Alliance Marc & Eva Stern Math & Science School) contact information
5151 State University Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90032
(323) 987-2144
(323) 987-2149

El Sereno SPA (El Sereno State Preschool)
5036 Huntington Drive S
Los Angeles, CA 90032
(323) 222-2786

Reservation request email:

asantizoVTSluckmangallery@gmail.com



A constraint I think this project will run into will be a monetary one, although I have been told that LAUSD alloates
funds for fieldtrips every year, it has also come to my attention that school directors and principalsare sometimes 
unaware that they have the ability  to use those funds for art fieldtrips.

Transportation by bus is not inexpensive and there may be some schools that do not have those resources, in 
these cases, there might be opportunity for me to compose a slide projection and visit schools around the area
during the same times and do the VTS sessions for them there. Compensation for this could also be an issue but
I think that my rates would be much less exhorbitant than a school bus rental. 

www6.miami.edu



As of now, I am the only person who would be involved in this project at the Gallery. We are a very small team and
the Education Department is still developing for the gallery. My commitment to the project is to get it off and running 
by the Summer of 2016. This way the schools will all have been notified of this  opportunity over the Summer break
and can then process the information and begin to make time and recourses to visit the gallery or reach out to book 
me to come to their schools. 

www.latimes.com
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So far there have been two visits, one from Our Lady of Guadalupe Rose Hills,the class was a 3rd grade class who happened to come to the gallery while on a school trip. The VTS session was extremely fruitful. The second was from Cleveland High School visiting the CSULA campus. 
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